Careers In & Landing In Schedule
Fall 2015 & Spring 2016

**November 11:** Landing In Education
12:00 – 1:00 PM, Curb Conference

**January 25:** Careers In Nonprofit
6:00 – 8:00 PM, Freeberg Forum

**January 27:** Landing In Nonprofit
12:00 – 1:00 PM, Curb Conference

**February 8:** Careers In Government
6:00 – 8:00 PM, Freeberg Forum

**February 10:** Landing In Government
12:00 – 1:00 PM, Curb Conference

**February 22:** Careers In Silicon Valley
6:00 – 8:00 PM, Freeberg Forum

**February 24:** Landing In Silicon Valley
12:00 – 1:00 PM, Curb Conference

*NOTE: Other Careers In, Landing In, and our Personal & Professional Development workshops can be found on ClaremontConnect.*
Panelist Profiles

Jeffrey Astor ‘11, High School Chemistry Teacher
A Teach for America alumnus, Jeffrey currently serves as a high school chemistry teacher for Alliance College-Ready Public Schools. As an educator, he is committed to incorporating digital literacy in the classroom and preparing 21st century learners for the world they are about to inherit. Jeffrey earned his B.A. in Science and Biochemistry from Claremont McKenna College in 2011.

Takako Mino ‘11, English Teacher
Takako currently serves as an English teacher at Rancho Cucamonga High School. Concurrently, she works as the Director of Operations for the Public Debate Foundation, overseeing areas in Africa and Western Asia. Takako is a globally-minded educator with experience teaching in 6 countries. She earned her B.A. in International Relations from CMC in 2011 and obtained an M.A. in Education from Claremont Graduate University in 2013.

Ted Morris ‘93, Co-Director & Founding School Director
Ted currently serves as the Co-Director at Endeavor College Preparatory Charter School. He is also the Founding School Director for Futuro College Preparatory Elementary School, one of the few schools to institute the team-teaching approach with credentialed teachers. Ted graduated with a B.A. in Japanese and Economics (dual) from CMC in 1993. He went on to earn his M.A. in School Administration from UCLA in 2004.

Anthony Penney ‘00, Director, Walter & Leonore Annenberg Pres. Learning Center
Anthony currently serves as the Director of the Walter and Leonore Annenberg Presidential Learning Center at Ronald Reagan Presidential Library. He has participated in Teach for America and really wanted to “work hard at work worth doing.” That was his mantra as he began his career. Anthony graduated with a B.A. in Literature and Film Studies from CMC in 2000. He went on to obtain his M.A. in English from the University of Hawaii at Manoa in 2004.

Rich Zanelli ‘88, School & Youth Programs Specialist
Rich currently serves as the School and Youth Programs Specialist at Catalina Island Conservancy. He is “committed to creating and educating the future generation of stewards of our planet.” Through his work, he educates our future stewards through environmental education. Rich graduated with a B.A. in Literature from Claremont McKenna College in 1988 and earned a M.Ed. in Curriculum & Instruction from Concordia University Irvine in 2009.

Your Thoughts & Ideas
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